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Bitten By The Bullriding Bug
(Continued from Page A37)

good results, so we thought this
might be a good idea,” he said.

“Now I put one good bull in
with a farmer’s cows, then we
buy the bull calves when they’re
six months to a year old.”

One of the area farmers has
also kept some of the heifer
calves and raised them. “Now he
has some cows that have some
bucking bloodline and bucking
background, and with that we
have about an 80 percent success
rate. If I buy 10 calves off them,
eight of them will buck right
away and the other two will buck
if you work with them,” said
Martin.

Training
A bull’s training includes their

first experience with a rider when
they are one year old. “We put
on a dummy and buck them
when they’re a year old. We let
the dummy ride them for six sec-
onds, then hit a button on a re-
mote, and it has a quick release.

“We start our bulls usually at
around IVi years old,” Martin
said, however “a lot ofrodeo con-
tractors don’t start them until
they are at least four years old.

“They can’t be used too much
because you can take the edge off
them. Too much can ruin them
that they won’t buck, they’ll just
come out and walk around.

“Once in a while you’ll get one
that will lay down in the chute
when a guy gets on him, but a lot
oftimes maturity will cure that.”

Besides letting the animals
gain maturity, Martin knows a
few other training techniques.

“There are two different kinds
of bucking chutes some left-
hand and some right-hand deliv-
ery. Some animals buck a lot bet-
ter out of one way, so I try them
both ways,” he said.

“Another thing is when they go
straight which is easy to ride
we buck them in a smaller arena,
and get them to where they turn
back in a spin, then just gradu-
ally make the arena bigger. The
bulls that spin are usually the
hardest to ride because the cen-
trifugal force is what throws the
guys off.”

When Martin’s bulls are 2Vi to
three years old, he’ll take them to
one or two rodeos a month. Later
they will head out to rodeos al-
most every weekend, “but now I
keep a lot ofbulls, so they usually
go about every other weekend,”
Martin said.

“We usually take bulls to a lot
of county fairs in Pennsylvania
and six surrounding states, which
is probably 80 percent of our
business,” he said.

Besides producing rodeos,
Martin’s company also produces
“Bullride Mania,” an event that
is “predominantly bullriding, not
traditional rodeo events such as
steer wrestling or calf roping,” he
said.

Rodeo bulls, estimates Martin,
“cost me about $l5OO apiece by
the time they are 2Vi years old.”

However “when you get a good
one, you can sell that bull for
anywhere from $15,000 to
$20,000.

“The bulls that we raise
usually sell in the $2,500-$3,500
range when they are three and
four years old,” he said.

In addition, “we're working
on a deal now that we’re sending
bulls to Europe,” said Martin.
The 30 bulls will not only work
at a large carnival, but also pro-
vide entertainment as part of a
tour for overseas American serv-
icemen and women.

Martin is concerned about
“the fad with people raising
bucking bulls as a hobby and for
profit. My concern is if they
flood the market, such has hap-
pened in the past with the os-
trich and American bison mar-
ket, to where an average bull
won’t be worth as much as they
are now.”

On the farm, the bulls are
kept in groups, from “really
young (l-VA years old) to young,
more mature bulls, and seven
years or older bulls.

The older bulls may check in
at 1,600 pounds to one ton.

“They’re really territorial ani-
mals. Every time we mix them
they fight, but after they spend a
couple of days fighting, they get
along.

“However “they will tear
fence down if there is not
enough room,” said Martin.

Beginnings
When he was four years old,

Martin’s parents took him to see
a rodeo at the Pennsylvania
Farm Show, which began a life-
longpassion.

When he was sixteen, Dave
The bulls are sold to other

rodeo companies, the lesser-buck-
ing bulls to companies that need
bulls for practice sessions.

Martin sells bulls “anywhere
from a practice pen to PBR, the
pro bullriders show on TV.” Mar-
tin sold “Barracuda” and “Jack
the Ripper” to the televised PBR
circuit.
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Calves from bucking breed stock were born recently on
Martin's farm.

began a 10-year career as a rodeo
contestant, competing in bare-
back bronc riding, saddle bronc
riding, and steer wrestling, as
well as his favorite event, bullrid-
ing.

In 1971, Martin started a busi-
ness of leasing bulls to rodeos on
the eastern seaboard. This busi-
ness expanded until Dave finally
produced his first sanctioned
rodeo in 1975, in Hanover.

This year, Dave Martin’s
Championship Rodeos produced
more than 50 rodeos plus a dozen
or more Bullride Manias in six
different states.

steer wrestler and attends the Sa-
vannah, Ga., College of Arts and
Design. Martin’s late son Jesse
was ranked among the top 20
bull riders in the nation during
his senior year ofhigh school.

When not on the rodeo road,
Dave works as a car auctioneer
in several northeastern states.

Dave hopesto build a compre-
hensive indoor and outdoor fa-
cility dedicated to the conserva-
tion, breeding, and study ofrodeo
livestock, specializing in bucking
bulls, and also a training ground
for 4-H, FFA, and high school
rodeo youth from the northeast-
ern U.S.

Martin is joined by his son
Casey in Gettysburg.

Casey competes in rodeo as a
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